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A JUMP TO DEATH

isP

MRS GRACE POTTERS FATAL

LEAP FROM A WINDOW

JUeacrn Details to How the Acridcnt
Occurred Her History and Sail

i miction

Yesterday evening a brief telegram
reached The Gazette isfollows

Mrs Grace J Potter of Fort Worth
Jimiied out of hospital window here and

as killed
ihis wj s sad news to a host of friends

ami comes like a thunder clap from a clear
sky Mrs Potter was a very popular lady

omiiient in Fort Worth society and uni-
MTsally esteemed Some time since she
v is noticed to In suffering severely from
riivotis prostration which finally resulted in
temporary insanity She was piared under
tl cure of Dr Pollock who sent her to-

impus Christi in the hope that the genial
1 mate anil the bracing effect of the sea
air would prove beneficial She was dis-
contented

¬

there however and was removed
to Pratts sanitarium at Chicago for treat-
ment

¬

She was placed in that institution
nbiut three weeks ago and her recovery
wis considered only a question of a short
trne absolute rest and quiet being the one
tli iccdiiil

She was about twentyeight years of ace
ami had lxen a resident of Fort Worth
some six or seven years She was the wife
i Gilbert T Potter formerly in the coal
business here but now traveling in South-
ern

¬

Texas and Mexico in the interest of a
large coal company She leaves one child
a daughter Grace aged about eight She
wjs a sister of W F Stewart the coal
niii hant of this city She was a daughter
of Mr and Mrs W W Stewart formerly
i f hieago but who have been residents of-

t m city for about a year She was a lead-
ing

¬

member of the W V C club and
Miule in tlie possession of pood health was
a ader in social circles Her father and
little daughter leave for Chicago this
Morning It is not known whether the in-

terment
¬

will take place atChicagoor in this
cili

ON THE YANG TSE KIANG

An Interesting Letter from a Sojourner
in the Flowery Kingdom

A very interesting letter is that received
by Z Reese of this city and which is-

gnen herewith
Onthe Yang tse ItrvKit 1

China April 2J lt l f
Z J Kcsf Ksq-

My Dear Sue According to promise I
send you a note from tiiis far away land
1 have just been GOl miles up this
river on a steamer It is larger
than the Mississippi and crowded
with commerce Tho Chinese are
line boatmen but their lioats are strange
looking affairs It is like going back 200-
0jtirs to visit these trailed cities and go
through the great iroucorcred gates and
see the le ers begging as in the time of
Christ No wagons only boats wheelbar-
rows

¬

and donkej s Almost everything is
Carried by men Two men carry bales
weighing three hundred and fifty to four
liiimired pounds They use water buffa-
loes

¬

to plow with and ugly
looking beasts they are There is
Hit room enough for the living
the graves are so many in this old country
A Chinaman can live well hero on 5 cents a
day Ten cents is a days wages for work-
men

¬

Teachers of the languages receive 70
Mexican dollars a year about 00 in gold
1 have traveled hundreds of miles here and
no l hinaman has insulted me They aio
very curious and childlike in some things
4ut very acute in others They have no-
Hdeu of privacy among themselves or others
but are ver gcod natured and enjoy
Joking They arc very noisy about their
work and when getting on or off the boat
yell like fiends But they are very careful
ubout carrying baggago and porcelain and

iurexcellent servants The dollar here is-

ifilvided into small coins called cash Jt
takes 1100 to make a dollar less
than the tenth of a cent You
can buy many things for one
cash candy peanuts vegetables etc The
fares on the steamers here for firstclass are
ver high for fifty miles I hope to be-
in Fort Worth in December again

trusting ou are well and prosperous I-

am very truly yours D T Goodsell-

A GOOD CHOICE

An Immigration Agent Appointed by tho
Wichita Vnlloy

Yesterday the announcement was mado
that M C Mechia had been appointed
European immigration agent of the Wichita
Valley railroad Mr Mechia was two
jear ago immigration agent for the state
Ol Texas and has achieved an enviable rep-
utation

¬

in ihat line of work He will work
the business from this point for a time and
after the immigration tide has been turned
levisward will go to France in order to bo-
on the ground in person He has strong in-

dorsements
¬

from the archbishop of Xcw-
Orioans and other clergymen The Wichita
Yallev people havo 150000 acres of land
they are desirouof locating frugal indus-
trious

¬

settlers upon and Mr Mechia
will use his best efforts to se-
cure

¬

the immigration to this point
of the better class of Fi eneh and other
foreign farmers The soil aud the climate
are peculiarly iuducive to this people and
they ai known wherever they havo
located in the United States as forming
tho best class of foreign born citizens
They are quiet sober frugal and indus-
trious

¬

The rich lands theyWill be invited
to settle upon are admirably calculated for
the cultivation of cereals and fruits in
which the French excel Only those who
iiave sufficient capital to make the first
payment on the land and live for a year
will be chosen JMr Mechia is confident of
soon settling this section with a class that
will shortly cause the wilderness to blos-
som

¬

as tho rose By the way this section of
country is directly tributary to Fort
Worth

The North Side Bridge
A large force of men are at work on the

North Side bridge across tho Trinity and
steel for tho superstructure will begin ar-
riving

¬

this week The main sections of tho

w iw epi p i
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For sale in Fort Worth by Ecgleston Eggleston

tubes have been set and the work uj on the
superstructure will probably begin this
week The contractors say the bridge will
be completed and opened for traffic not later
than July 4 prox and may possibly be com-
pleted

¬

by the 1st of the month

SHE CONFESSED

A Husband Tortures an Unfaithful Wife
Until She Tells the Story ofIIer

Shame iu Detail

Sedalta Mo June 1 George Burnham-
a young railroad man being informed that
his wife of twenty years old was unfaithful
to him seated her in a chair with her hands
securely bound placed her feet through the
rungs of another chair and tying her there
lit one match after another and scorched
the womans llesh until in her agony of pain
she signified by signs being tightly bound
and gagged that sho would confess Sho
was unloosened and then told her husband
the story of her unfaithfulness naming a
number of men with whom she acknowl-
edged

¬

having been intimate Yesterday
Burnham took his wife to Illinois and left
her there with her parents

THE JACKSBORO KILLING

FULL PARTICULARS OF THE SAD
AFFAIR OF SATURDAY

Sheriff Haskins it is Thought Cannot Re-
cover

¬

An imlMv2lrmciil Case Post-
poned

¬

at Weathcrford

Special to the Gazett-
eWeatberfoed Tex June 1 Deputy

Sheriff Joe Paul has just returned from
Jaeksboro and reports the particulars of
the killing at that place late Saturday
evening He says Byron Cope was in town
all day and was drinking He was armed
with a sixshooter and said ho would not
be arrested and that he would die with his
boots on Late in the evening ho ran his
horse out of town and was followed by tho
sheriff and his deputy who were absent
from town until late for the purpose of
disarming him When they were a short
distance out of town they lost Copes track
and the officers separated and tho
sheriff went only a short distance
when he came right face to face
with Cope who had his pistol cocked
pointing it at Sheriff Haskins The sheriff
pleaded with Cope to surrender and go
back with him Instead of doing that he
deliberately fired at the officer tho shot
passing through his clothing Mr Haskins
then drew his pistol and he and Cope fired
at the same time the ball from tho sheriffs
pistol passing through Copes heart and
Ccpe shooting the sheriff through the navel
When the shots were fired both fell to tho
ground only about six feet from each
other and the sheriff seeing Cope with his
pistol still grasped in his hand fired at
him the ball entering his brain Mr Paul
says when the report of the killing reached
Jaeksboro everybody was wild with ex-

citement
¬

as the officer was held in tho
highest esteem and Cope was considered a
dangerous character Mr Paul was one of
the first men to reach the wounded officer

At last reports Sheriff Haskins was not
dead though theres but little hope for
him

Exjustice of the peace at Springtown-
Mr Roderick was indicted by tho grand
jury at the November term of the district
court for embezzlement and his cases set
for today but were i ostponed until the
15th of this month on account of the death
of his wife yesterday

In the district court Abe Norris is now
on trial charged with burglarizing the
saloon of Mr V F Wieland id this city
somo time ago

S FOR SKIN DISEASES

HorsforcPs Acid Phosphate
rtKUR JPflim PhUadelplJci Pi

INDIAN BURIAL GROUND

Interesting li coery in Hartley County
As Yet Undisturbed by the

Hand of Man

Correspondence of the Gazette
Channing Hartley County Tex May

SO This week has brought to light to ail
appearances an old Indian burial ground
about three miles from Channing The dis-
corery was made by some well diggers who
had been sinking a well close by for the
purpose of watering stock coming into
Channing and after their hard days toil
had accidentally stumbled upon the inter-
esting

¬

and important discovery among the
neighboring rocks This burial ground is
situated on a high bluff consisting of a soft
lime substance and bones of all sizes and
descriptions in an advanced state of decay
are scattered over this eminence Somo of
these bones consisting of rib bones kneo
joints teeth etc are in a state of petrifac-
tion

¬

and here and there the visitor will
pick up a complete petrified bone wliich
plainly shows tho early date of these inter-
ments

¬

Several different bones have been
brought into Channing and parties have
visited this ancient burial ground most of
them to see a curiosity they have never
seen before This antiquity has not yet
been disturbed by the spade and when
treated so will no doubt bring to light fur-
ther

¬

discoveries
The bluff is situated about two hundred

yards from the Las Ruedas creek the sur-
rounding

¬

country being magnificent in the
extreme and suggests to anyone visiting
this spot an opinion that the Indians in the
days of uncivilization through the country
had some respect for their dead by burying
them on such a grand and commanding emi-
nence

¬

out of the reach of floods and in such
a retired and unique place for interment
equal to if not surpassing an old country
churchyard with the weeping willows over ¬

hanging the remains of mankind
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ABOUT FORT WORTH

The Federal nnildlng
People inquire from time to time about

the Federal building promised to Fort
Worth they want to know the condition
of affairs The title papers and a com-
plete

¬

abstract of title which consists
of copies of all records bearing
on the property are now in the
hands of Eugene Marshall United States
district attorney for Northern Texas at
Dallas and he will it is understood from
him forward his report to Washington by
June 1 It will not take many days
to pass on the matter at Wash-
ington

¬

and the next that Fort
Worth will know about tho building will be
that bids to construct the building are
asked for The 165000 building will in all
likelihood be under way in July

A Now Courthouse
No one disputes the proposition that Tar¬

rant county needs a new courthouse and it
can be built without increasing taxa-
tion

¬

at once if the county
commissioners will only say the
word It would be a measure
of economy to build it at once The ex-

enditure> of 60 cents now will secure as
much as 1 in a year from now The assessa-
ble

¬

values of Tarrant county will this year
be 21000000 For five years past up to
two years a tax of 23 cents on the 100 has
been levied for courthouse and jail pur-
poses Ten cents on the 100 will pay 5 per-
cent interest on 5410000 and that sum
will build a fine courthouse Every dollar
paid out hereafter ou the old courthouse
will be thrown away The county judge
and county commissioners arc public
spirited economical men and all believe
that they will soon take steps to give Tar¬

rant county a new courthouse

The Packery Improvements
The new cooling house for the packery is

now completed It is 00x130 feetfivestories
and built of stone The machinery has all
been ordered and will soon be here This
machinery will cost 30000 The exca-
vation

¬

for the foundation of tho great stone
smokehouse is done and the walls will go up-
at onco This smokehouse will hare a ca-
pacity

¬

of 600000 i ounds and with the
other smokehouse will gire a total capacity
for smoking 1000000 pounds of meat The
first carload of dressed beef was shipped to
Pueblo yesterday and quotations asked on
fifteen carloads more

Hotel Plans
There arrived in Fort Worth last night

from San Antonio Mr Loeb an architect
who brought with him plans for remodel-
ing

¬

tho Joseph H Brown building for a
grand hotel The project is to ad
two stories to the building and
so alter it that the building will make a
first class hotel It issaid that Mr Chick
of Kansas City Mr Hodges aud
other citizens of Fort Worth
are engaged to carry out this
project Those interested will probably
meet today and inspect the plans The
statement is made that the price put on the
property is 150000 and that a company is-

to be formed with a capital of 250000 a-

part of the paid up stock to consist of tho
lots and building

Tfew Comers Fixing to Star
People who come from other places to

Fort Worth are not slow in realizing the
many opportunities offered by this city and
the magnificent prospect It has not been
long since Mr C H Silliman came here
from Austin and established his great land
mortgage bank with its 2500000 capital
He is now fixing to stay permanently Yes-
terday

¬

Mr Silliman purchased the W F-
Sommerville homestead for a permanent
residence The deed was placed on record
yesterday This property contains about
two and a half acres located on that sightly
eminence known as Montgomery hill over-
looking

¬

the farfamed valley of the Trinity
and Arlington Heights From the house is
obtained one of the most charming views in
the state in fact the beauty of this valley
is not excelled by many places in the coun-
try

¬

Mr Silliman said yesterday that in
another year he would greatly enlarge tho
residence or build a new one

Wearing Fort Worth Leather
Mayor Smith CoL John R Hoxio J L

Williams and others were walking the
pavements of Fort Worth yesterday with
their feet encased in shoes mado in Fort
Worth of Fort Worth made leather The
shoe and leather company has placed its
product on tho market and has already con-
vinced

¬

tho doubting Thomases that the
finest of leather can be made in Texas and
is being made in Fort Worth Superin-
tendent

¬

Armstrong is very proud of his
success and says the leather and shoe bui
ness will grow te be one of Fort Worths
chief industries If the 30000 people of
Fort Worth would use shoes made of home-
made

¬

leather it would give something of a
market itself

Kecordrd Transfers
W D Williams to Jettie C Will-

iams
¬

EK of SW i block 20
Fort Worth 2000 00

J F Tierney to E B Daggettlot
3 block C 5 Daggett addition
fdgar Sweeney to Lucy H
Sweeney lots 10 and 11 block
V Daggett addition Throcmor
ton andlhirteenth
tfgar Sweeney to Lucy II
Sweeney part block 9 San
didjps addition

Sweeney to Lucy II
Sweeney part block 5 Jennings
West addition lU0X2G2J fx20Uc
302 x100 feet 9000 00-

C L Post trustee to James
Leary lots 1 and 2 block G

Second Woolen mill addition
F L Manchester and T W Man-

chester
¬

to Edwin Caverly lot
3 block 14 Brooklyn Heights

I T Deats and wife and G W-
Deats to P A Horan 50x100
feet in Alford fc Veals addition

John Bergin to G A Neary lots
10 and 11 block 40 Jennings
South addition

J G Browning to E Mont Riley
50x150 feet College Hill 3500 00-

Fredrick Daily to Joseph SalUind
Minnie Salt lot 13 blool
Stanley Heights

Edward Rudil to M K Sachs
part of lots 1 2 3 and 4 Arling-
ton

¬

W M Peabodyto William Bryce
60x60 feet Peach and Hampton
streets

E E Fosdic to W D Hall 37
lots two and a half miles east of
the JFort Worth cotton mill ad-

dition
¬

E E Fosdick to W D Hall 35
lots cotton mill addition

E H Keller to A Hummell1-
00x100 Tylers Lake Park ad-
dition

¬

S J Lawrence to J G Nash
100x200 feet in Mulliken surrey

George L Hurley and wifo to
Thomas D Ross 100x125 feet on-
Henderson street in block 14
Jennings south addition

Gavin Walker to Viola Wilson
lot 10 block 10 Stanley heighcs-

E Mont Reily to S G Browning
south half lot 6 Sanders ad-
dition

¬

W W McNatt et ux to N K
Grorcs 100x250 feet in M-
cNatts second addition to town
of Arlington

W T Glazener to Spruance-
Finley lot 1 block 66 town of
Arlington

W Q Manchester to J N Givens
lot 6 block 17 Brooklyn Heights
addition

Mary K Sommerville to C H
Silliman tract of land partly in-
J M C Lynch surrey and
partly in block 33 of Jennings
west addition The homestead 12500 00

A N Cannon to W R Cook fifty
acres of land twelve and one
half miles northeast from Fort
Worth goo 00

A M Redford et ux to A N
Cannon fifty acres of the
Thomas Christian survey

W R Cook to J R Sanders fifty
acres of land on the Little Bear
creek

2000 00

8100 00

4000 00

100 00

200 00

430 00

2500 00

450 00

634 00

500 00

3700 00

3500 00

1500 00

1800 00

15212 53

100 00

1SO0 00

75 00

85 00

200 00

535 00

500 00

ffigft

J G Wilhite and wife to J R
Sanders twentyfire acres in
the Throop surrey sixteen aud-
onehalf miles northeast from
Fort Worth 1S0O 00-

J JL Cobb to Charles E Nash
50x110 feet out of block 11 lot a
College Hill addition 700 00-

H A Hodges to A K Gillespie
part of lot I block 22 Jenaings
south addition love and affec-
tion

¬

and 700 00

Number of transfers for January 1

Aggregate amount of transfers for
January I 652861 OS

Largest amount of transfers for
oneday 123115 00

Number of tranters for February 1S3
Aggregate amount of transfers for

February 17029503 73
Largest amount of transfers for

oneday 16676050 00
Number of transfers for March 151
Aggregate amount of transfers for

March 338622 06
Largest amount of transfers for

oneday 41358 on
Number of transfers forApril 213
Aggregate amount of transfers for

April 2OT723 13
Largest amonut ot transfers in one

day for ApriL 3S7S0 CO-

MAV RECORD
7 Transfers May 1 1 10M0 00
8 Transfers May 2 sroo 00
8 Transfers May 4 21000 00
9 Transfers May S H250C0
7 Transfers May 6 34S0 00
8 Transfers May 7 44203 00
5 Transfers May 8 4J2ISO0
7 Transfers May 11 JUaU 00

10 Transfers May 12 9020 00
3 Transfers May 13 3293 00
5 Transfers May 14 10167 00
4 Transfers May 15 75S0 00
4 Transfers May 16 26000 00
2 Transfers May 13 2001 CO

4 Transfers May 19 4SH 50
4 Transfers May 20 5S30 00

11 Transfers Mar 21 391833
4 Transfers May 22 101CO00
8 Transfers May 23 2460 00
7 Transfers May 25 0160 U0
9 Transfers May2fi 8330 00
6 Transfers May 27 1467300
6 Transfers May23 1227100

Transfers May 29 1S512 X

2 Transfers May SO la 0-

0PUGHS OPINIONS

CLEVELAND AND FREE COINAGE
ALABAMAS WANTS

The Cause of Last Fallx Republican Wash-
outs Kxplalued Senator Gorman

Would Suit Tuch for 1SOS

Special to the Gazette
New Yons June 1 Senator Pugh of

Alabama was at the Hoffman house yester-
day

¬

Cleveland said Senator Pugh to a-

rejiorter is opposed to the free coinage of
silver Eighttenths of the voters of Ala-
bama

¬

want free coinage and naturally want
a president in harmony with their wishes
What is true of Alabama is true generally
of the whole South In all the speeches
that ho has made and all the let-
ters

¬

he has written Cleveland has
utterly ignored the forco bill as an issue I
now believe that the force bill had more to-

do than any one other thing with bringing
about the great Republican washout last
fall Cleveland too has gone out of his
way recently to apply an offensive epithet
to the South In his address to his
German friends at Buffalo the other
day he went out of his way to
insult the South When the government
Avas assailed by rebellious hands were the
words he used in alluding to the late war
Nobody nowadays wauts to make an issue
about tho vocabulary that should be applied
to that momentous event but to say the
least it was very bad taste iu Cleveland to-

go out of his way to use that language
Those rebellious hands have helped to
make him president and if he is ever to be
president again they will be necessary to
his election

Senator Gorman seems to be looming
up how do you likohim-

He suits inc Heisau able man His pub-
lic

¬

record is unimpeachable and his private
character is without blemish Ho has few
enemies in his own city and many friends
outside of it If Cleveland had followed
his advice he would havo been reelected in-
13SS Gorman would bo a strong Demo-
cratic

¬

candidate and a good president

TOWN AND COUNTY

The nonjury docket in the Fortyeighth
Judicial district Stedman judge will bo-

taked up on June Stlu
Wheat harvest has begun It is said the

average yield in this section will be twenty
five bushels to the acre

County Attorney Gillespio says the stato
convention of county attorneys will proba-
bly

¬

meet in July or A gust when all the
courts are in vacation

The Western Union telegraph company
will soon extend its lino to Brownwood A
considerable amount of relay business is no w-
dono at the Fort Worth office

There has for some time been a dispute
as to where the Hue between Tarrant and
Johnson county actually was and it is
likely that at an early day tho commis-
sioners

¬

courts of the two counties will tako
steps to locate the line permanently

Capt Jo McDonald who lives four miles
east of Fort Worth brought to Tnn
Gazette office yesterday four peaches
grown on his place They are fine speci-
mens

¬

and would soon have been ripe Capt
McDonald says the outlook for an abun-
dance

¬

of peaches of fine quality is excellent
Somo very fine peaches are in the mar-

ket Yesterday D C Blanchard brought
down a supply from near Sunset raised by
William Scarbro which are very fine This
gentleman has been shipping peaches since
May 25 and shipped the first basket of this
fruit that was on the Fort Worth market
this season

A telegram was received yesterday from
Washington D C from Charles H Armes-
of counsel for the State of Texas vs J W
Davis convicted of murdering B C Evans
to the effect that the mandate from the su-
preme

¬

court of the United States had been
sent to tho clerk of the court of appeals of
Texas It will then be sent to the district
clerk here and then Davis will again bo
sentenced to death

A Tale of Two Chairs
Elijah on bis Lizzie calls
When chores are doae and evening falls
Elijahs baskful Lizzie s thy
But then her parenU sit near by

Good night Elijah Liz good might
And paur and maw by oandle lht-
Go off to bed and leave to bliss
Their daughter and her beau with chairs ar-

ranged
¬

like this

Elijah lows This weatherll do
Fur bavin Lizzie thinks se teo

Went coonln lone with John las night
Get any coons No moon want bright

And to they court naught roes amls
And LIge and Liz have aimed respective chairs

like this

With Spartan will to do or die
Elijah seems to crow less shy
And chairs become bewitched I wis
They hitch and hitch and hitch until they

stand like this

lentss

Dytra like me liz OnLiger tfcer kiss
Sliea round ets in round and chairs

resesible this

Yankee Blade

I her CastorisesTe
b waBft CiJBl ih ried fo

mt jjt Btfe

RAILROAD NEWS

Kates aro Tumbling
From Chicago to the East freight rates

arc still tumbling By the Lackawanna
transportation companys lake and rail
route from Chicago to New York with the
usual differentials to Boston and PhUdel-
phia the rate ou fiour oil cake speltei and
lead the regular rates hare been cut in half
Tho rates are so unstable that a huge cut
uo matter of what dimensions would not
surprise traffic men

A Good Showing
cMaJ Sam Hunt general livestock agent
of the Missouri Kansas and Texas was
feeling in unusually high spirits yesterday
all because 2S7D ears of cattle northbound
passed through Denison during tho month
of May 95 per cent of which were lieef
cattle destined for the Eastern markets
This is au increase over the same period
last year of 2400 cars

Wheat on the Drmer
Very cheering reports continue to come in

regarding the wheat crop ou the Denver
and officials state that if the yield is one
half as large as predicted it will require
15000 cars to handle the crop It is said
that finer fields of wheat were never seen
out of doors and assures the future of the
Panhandle country as a wheatgrowing sec-
tion

¬

os to miowsivoou
The Rio Grande 3Iay lm Open July 15 for

Traltie
The grading on the Fort Worth and Rio

Grande is almost completed to Brownwood
and track laying will begin between the
1st and 5th of next month The rails will
go down at the rate of a mile and a half per
day if no unforeseen accident occurs to
prevent it The bridges are pretty well in
and the only delay that can occur now will
be from a failure of the rolling mills to de-
liver

¬

the rails rapidly enough to keep tho-
tracklayers hustling With good weather
the tracklaying will be completed before
the end of the month and the work of the
surface gangjJwill probably be completed so
that the Brownwood extension may be
opened for traffic by July 15 It was ex-
pected

¬

the line would not be ready
for traffic before August 1 but
tjho prcsentindicationsarethatregular train
service will bo inaugurated two weeks ear-
lier

¬

Brownwood is already a common
point and takes the common point rates but
the Rio Grande will be the short line from
Fort Worth and tariff to Brownwood must
bo based on Rio Grande mileage which will
have the effect of lowering tho rates consid-
erably

¬

Another good feature about the
Rio Grande is that it is a Fort Worth road
and will embrace every opportunity to foster
the Forts trade along its line It opens an-
unsually fertile and prolific section and will
give Fort Worth direct access to a valuable
trade heretofore accessible ouly in a round-
about

¬

way The Rio Grande is the only
road in Texas now building an extension or
contracting for construction of any kind

JAYS SE1V BUXKKT

It U Being Filed in All the Counties Along
the Union lacilic-

Tnn Gazette has frequently alluded to
Jay Goulds blanket mortgage for the entire
Union Pacific system which he negotiated
somo time ago and by which he proposes to
lift that system out of tho mud and ftiiro-
in which it has been almost swamped The
mortgages aggregates 10500000 aud is iu
favor of the Melcautile trust company of
New York and is now being filed of rec-
ord

¬

in every county in every state aud ter-
ritory

¬

through which tho Union Pacific or
any of its owned leased or operated lines
passes The bonds are distributed among
the different portions of the system as fol-
lows

¬

On the Colorado Central railroad 137S
bonds are issued at 100 l each ou the Ore-
gon

¬

Short Line and the Utah Northern
roads i 25l bonds are issued at 1000 each on-
tho Union Pacific Denver and Gulf railroad
7700 bonds were issued at 1000 each on the
Utah and Northern and the Utah Southern
ll C bonds were issued also at StOOO each
The mortgage covers all of tho land and
rolling stock of the company over the entire
system

AN UJttllSTAKAULK ANSWKIt

How a Frelzht Agent Got Himself Quickly
Straightened Out

When Gen Lew Wallace succeeded
Governor Samuel B Axtell of New Mexico
a few years ago says the Chicago Mail the
latter shipped a car load of Mexican pro ¬

ducts and curios from Albuquerque to
Cleveland Ohio The lot included a
collection of raluable furs specimens of
ores ond woods Mexican furniture fann-
ing

¬

tools and household utensils The
gorernor also sent as a gift to his little
grandchildreu two pack burros the most
diminutire specimens of Mexican donkeys
he could find When tho car reached its
destination the freight agent at Cleveland
in checking off the freight noted the receipt
of all tho articles enumerated in the shii
ping bill except burros two He went
over tho list again checking off each article
carefully Tho odd Mexican bedstead was
there tho peculiar Mexican chairs wero
there but the burros were missing He
had never met the word burros before
but ho had not the slightest doubt
that this was the phonetic method em-
ployed

¬

by the illiterate agent of the Albu-
querque

¬

to spell bureaus After finish-
ing

¬

his second inventory he noticed that in
some unaccountable way the bureaus had
been lost and two little donkoys had been
stored among the goods He lost no time
in telegraphing the usual routine report to
the shipping point announcing the dis-
crepancy

¬

thus
Agent Albuquerque N M Car No

2910 consignee Axtell Albuquerque to
Cleveland shipped May 9 is here minus
two bureaus plus two jackasses Please
advise Jones Agent Clevoland Ohio

This answer straightened out the matter
rery satisfactorily

Agent Cleveland Change places with
the jackasses Smith Agent-

Albuquerque

A Purcliaw of the Central Tap
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex May 2S There is a rumor
afloat here in railway circlesthat the Rock
Island road has gained possession of the
Texas Central railway The latter is a part
of the Houston and Texas Central termin-
ating

¬

at Albany Shackleford county and
traverses the counties of Shackleford East¬

land Erath Bosque and a part of McLen-
nan

¬

beginning at Ross station in the latter
county It is believed that the Rock Island
wants this road to connect with the Gulf
coast using its connection with Mission
route and Aransas Pass It is a matter of
some importance in railway circles This
purchase has been predicted some time

Mr Hamilton representing the Rock Is-
land

¬

is now in the city and his presence
here gives some credence to what has been
heard talk of-

MOBILE AXD OHIO SOLD

The Mackey Syndicate Buys it for S3S00
000 3Iackey to b President

IXDiASAroLis Ixd June 1 It was an-
nounced

¬

about ten days ago that the Mackcy
syndicate was negotiating for another road
the Mobile and Ohio Since that time the
deal has been consummated and the Mobile
aud Ohio has changed hands The amount
involved In the deal is 3500000 The pres-
ent

¬

management of the road will remain
until the annual meeting in December
when it is likely theirs will be several
changes Mr Macke will probably be
elected president in place of J C Clark

NO COST TO YOU

Help The Gazette Without Cost to Tour
selt

Readers of The Gazette can
per a service by mentionina ffWJame of
tho Fort WorthGAZEna0TOncorrcspond
in rith any ad 0Wriii either the Daily

Veekl RBrTE Think of this and
elpJJ KzETTK without cost to yourself

small matter to you but business to
as Gazette
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HARRISONISMS

The Circuit Judges Not to Be
Selected Until December

SILAS HARE0N THE NEW PARTY

The Selection of President He Thinks Will

Be Thrown Into the Next House

Which Means a Democrat Ileyond Doubt
Quays Action on the lorce and

Tariff HilU Kxplulned South-
ern

¬

Kcpublicnns Sore

The Nine New Judges
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington June 1 The president has
finally determined not to appoint the nine
new circuit court judges until next Decem-
ber It is the intention of the president tt
select men for these places of the vesjy
highest legal ability and with a view of ob-
taining

¬

such taleut the legal work of tlU
candidates will be carefully scrutinized an
wherever it is possible the briefs ami
printed arguments before their respectivVwrf1
supremo courts will be secured aud sub ¬

jected to examination The aoility and
legal acumen expressed in these docu-
ments

¬

vul therefore havo much weight in
assisting iu reaching hi < conclusion This
is taken as an indication that perhaps there
may be a Democrat appointed in one of the
Southern circuits

Tho appointmentof live land court judges
is looked for confidently this week

ESKCIRCSENTVTIVE SILAS 1HKC-

of Texas insists that the now party will bo-

a highly important factor in tho next presi ¬

dential campaign lie says Tho third
party is goiug to hurt both of tho great
parties It will draw from the Democrats
in the South and J from the Republicans in
the West There is a large element in each
party which is becoming restless wants
something new aud I tell you the third
paity will draw to its forco an influence
that will greatly surprise those who havo
been disposed to make light of the move-
ment

¬

In my opinion tho election of presi-
dent

¬

in 1S92 will be thrown
into the next Horsn

and of course that means a Democratic
president beyond the shadow of a doubt
The belief that the election will bo thrown
into tho house does not argue the renomi
nation of Cleveland I have no idea who
will be nominated but whoever received
tho nomination will be elected

The positive assertion by the presidents
friends that tho force bill will be an issuo-
in tho next national campaign and that tho
president will again give that measure his
support has served to bring to light hero
some inside history of the unsuccessful
light made for tho bill in the last con-
gress

¬

A chapter of an entertaining story well
authenticated was given to tho corres-
pondent

¬

of Tnc Gazette The popular
belief about that contest is that the bill
failed of passage in the long session be-
cause

¬

of tho surrender of Senator Quay
who opposed a resolution postponing tho
measure until the short session in tho
interest of the tariff bill is well remem-
bered

¬

rfARltlSOXS MAN FRWAT-
Tho statement is now made upon author-

ity
¬

claiming to havo the strongest substan-
tiatory evidence that in all of that business
Quay acted merely as a representative of-
tbo president and after consultation with
him this evening said that tho resolution
postponing further consideration of tho-
forco bill in the interest of the tariff bU
was prepared at the White House and
handed to Quay Quay was ready at the
short session of congress to vote for U both
as against the fight for free silver and in
favor of the parliamentary policy which
was designed to lead up to the change in
the senate rules The president also came
around and in all of his conversations with
senators expressed the hope that the force
bill might pass but the situation was be-

yond
¬

the control of both Quay and the pres-
ident

¬

The firm determination of those Re-
publican

¬

senators who were in favor of free
silver joined to parliamentary strategy of
the Democrats proved too much for he
president and the forco bill this timo
against his will was

AGAIN KNOCKED OCT
The men to whom this story of the presi-

dents
¬

shuffling with regard to the force
bill proves ol the greatest concern to South-
ern

¬

Republicans They have heard it with
surprise and something approaching indig-
nation

¬

One f these men a leader in this
section expressed himself today vigorously
as follows We of the South havo come
at last to Imow precisely where the presi-
dent

¬

stands in regardato his party friends
among us He is for us when he can use
us but never unconditionally I see it
stated that he does not desire to be loaded
down with instructed Southern delegates
in advance of action in the North on the
subject of his renomination Well he need
not lose any sleep on that score Southern
Republicans are not likely

TO EMBARASS mil
with support either before ho goes in tho
convention or after He arouses no en-

thusiasm
¬

whatever in tho South even the
men he has appointed to office here aro
lukewarm i n their support His renomina-
tion

¬

therefore if it is to be effected will
not have the support of the Republicans of
the South If it is accomplished indeed it
will be against our protest and we shall
afterwards look with small concern on the
contest for his reelection

Whom would Southern Republicans like
to see nominated for president

Anybody but Harrison Blaine would
receive the vote of every Southern dele-
gate

¬

Sherman is still strong with our
people and Robert Lincoln would arouse
great enthusiasm but we feel no interest
whatever In Harrisen

Public Debt Statement
Washington June 1 Tho debt state-

ment
¬

issued this afternoon shows that tho
increase of the public debt during the
month of May amounted to ao915 7 To-
tal

¬

cash in the treasury 60707730687

KNIFE IN HIS THROAT

The Editor or the Titus County Times Bra
tally JInrdercd Near Mt Fleasant

Special to the Gazette
Mt Pleasant Tex June 1 Yesterday

ing about 2 oclock news came to town
a man was lying deadamllo south of

town on the Quitman road A few minutes
later a runner came in with the news that
the dead man was O P Bovd Jr local
editor of the Titus County Times He is a
young man about twentytwo years old of
exceptionally good character and it was
not knownthst ho had an enemy in tho
place He was in town about 10 oclock
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and was not seen again uutll
His throat was cut a the rai-
cept an inch and a ha f on
The gash was to the bone >

ou the left side vi
white handled ikk ia

sticking in his throat
The body was viewed by I

but nothing leading to fli X

tho deed was developed V

sent to Pittsburg tor dOS t-

unable to get the track vip tl
and is yet nothing has tl
thing like to a clew as
the hellish crime

bukied at n s
Special to the Gazette

Belden Tex June
who was so brntahy v-

Pleisant on tho night
today His parents i

had many friends J1

was attended by torv
and relatives His
a gloom over our towi-

A POSSIBLE EX LO > T

Special to the Gazett
Paris Tfx June

has just arrived from
near which Oi I
dead states that for si
Kansas City Sundaj S-

spondence purporting j
Pleasant and which sra-
nttacks and hadcausi
indignation He also sa
had attached to Boyd as ic-

spondent Whether t
connection with his deah
known

HAIL WIND AND

Crops Beaten lato
Washed Away In

Travel

Special to the Gazette
Kansas May V A

itand rain storm passed to
west of this city this aftf
oclock doing great damage j
grain from severa l Jeastern part of Kansas she s c
beat down tho standing win a3lt ji-
tho heads to such an extent i i-

of dollars worth of damage w
the farmers The hail waj ww j-
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